Your at-a-glance guide to our cinema and virtual film programme

**In the cinema**

**The Croods 2: A New Age**
20–26 August
USA | 2021 | 96’ | U | Joel Crawford | Nic Cage, Emma Stone
On the search for a safer habitat the prehistoric Croods meet the more evolved Bettermans.

**Pig**
20–26 August
UK | 2021 | 97’ | 15 | Michael Sarnoski | Nic Cage, Alex Wolff
A reclusive truffle hunter returns to the city to find who stole his pig.

**Stillwater**
20–26 August
USA | 2021 | 139’ | 15 | Tom McCarthy | Matt Damon, Abigail Breslin
A man travels to help his daughter, in prison for a murder she claims she didn’t commit.

**Censor**
20 August — 2 September
UK | 2020 | 84’ | 15 | Prano Bailey Bond | Niamh Algar, Michael Smiley
Past memories bleed into the everyday for a fragile 1980s film censor + Q&A with director Prano Bailey Bond 23 August

**Wildland**
20–26 August
2020 | Denmark | 88’ | 15 | FL | Jeanette Nordahl | Sandra Guldberg Kampp, Sidsel Babett Knudsen
Teenager Ida is sent to live with an aunt but struggles to fit in with her criminal cousins.

**Poly Styrene: I Am A Cliché**
21–25 August
UK | 2020 | 89’ | 12A | Paul Sng, Celeste Bell
A documentary on the punk icon Poly Styrene co-directed by her daughter.

**The Courier**
22–26 August
UK | 2020 | 112’ | 12A | Dominic Cooke | Benedict Cumberbatch, Rachel Brosnahan, Merab Ninidze
Based on a true story, Cold War spy Greville Wynne faces the Cuban Missile Crisis.

**Dino Seshee Bopape: Title unknown at time of publication, 2018**
22 August
Dur: 33’ 40”
A short artist film by Artes Mundi 9 prize winner, Dino Seshee Bopape.

**Cardiff Animation Festival x Cape Town International Animation Festival**
26 August
Various | 2020 | 98’ | adv 12A
The vibrant continent of Africa reflected in this collection of short films.

**The Nest**
27 August — 1 September
UK | 2020 | 107’ | 12A | Sean Durkin | Jude Law, Carrie Coon
A businessman’s ambitions take a twisted turn when he moves his family into a country manor.

**The Toll**
27 August — 2 September
Wales | 2021 | 83’ | TBC | Ryan Andrew Hooper | Michael Smiley, Annes Elwy, Iwan Rheon
In a toll booth in West Wales, a man’s dark past catches up with him in this comedy thriller + Q&A (date TBC)

**Jungle Cruise**
27 August — 2 September
USA | 2021 | 127’ | 12A | Jaume Collet-Serra | Dwayne Johnson, Emily Blunt
Skipper Frank Wolff leads Dr Lily Houghton on a thrill ride into the Amazon jungle.

**Two Lane Blacktop**
28 August — 1 September
USA | 1971 | 98’ | 15 | Monte Hellman | James Taylor, Warren Oates, Dennis Wilson, Laurie Bird
Misfit drag racers pick up a hitchhiker and encounter a rival in this cult road movie.

**The Last Picture Show**
28 August — 1 September
USA | 1971 | 126’ | 15 | Peter Bogdanovich | Jeff Bridges, Cybil Shepherd
In 1950s Texas teenagers contemplate their future in a masterpiece of American indie cinema.

**NT Live: Follies**
2 September
UK | 2020 | 163’ | adv12a | Dominic Cooke | Imelda Staunton
In Sondheim’s musical the Follies girls gather to sing, laugh and lie about themselves.

**Watch at home**

See website for details

Audio Description, Soft Subtitles & Relaxed Environment available for selected films and dates. Parent & Baby screenings every Friday morning. For more information, please visit our website www.chapter.org.